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Funds freed for employee pay raises

By Vicki Olgeity
Staff Writer

Faculty, staff and civil service employees will find their three scheduled pay increases included in a lump sum with the University's budget in December. At least $1.4 million in pay raise money.

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw was authorized by the board of trustees to release the funds scheduled to be withheld because of budget constraints.

Shaw said budget constraints prevent pay raises for five percent, but "faculty and staff are deserving of far greater rewards than this 5 percent salary increase will allow."

Shaw said state code department employees received pay raises of .7 percent and 10 percent, while community college faculty members received individual increases averaging 7.3 percent.

"Improved salaries for our faculty and staff must remain a high priority in coming fiscal years," he stated.

The pay raise funds were part of a long-awaited resolution established by the University's Board of Trustees which would have been used in part if Thompson had reached another 2 percent of SIUC's.

Ex-employee's suit charges discrimination

By Red Stone
Staff Writer

A former employee is accusing SIUC of discrimination in a lawsuit filed by the Illinois Human Rights Commission.

Charles Western, former graduate assistant in the Office of Career Planning and Placement, alleges in the suit that the University did not hire him as a placement counselor in August 1981 because he is black and male.

The person hired for the position was a white, female.

After the search committee members looked at the resumes of 46 applicants, they provided five finalists for an interview, according to Samuel Rehbash, placement counselor and chairman of the search committee, who testified at City Hall.

Western was not one of the five finalists selected, but he alleges that he was qualified to be hired if considered without bias.

Rehbash testified that at no time during the search process did the fact that Western was a black and male enter his mind or the committee's.

James Scales, counseling program director and member of the search committee, testified that he was not aware of the person who worked as a placement counselor at the Equal Opportunity Employment Office in Kansas.

He said one of his duties was to handle discriminatory complaints and that he had been discriminated against by a potential employer prior to file discrimination charges.

Scales also testified that at no time did Western's race or sex enter his mind or the committee's.

Rehbash and Scales testified that they felt that Western was a black and male on the basis of his resume, which was not qualified for the job as some of the other applicants.

Western, who is now employed at California State University-Northridge, is asking for damages of $5,964, plus costs and attorney's fees.

Shari Rhode, chief trial attorney for the Illinois Attorney General's Office, said she doesn't expect the judge to make a decision until sometime in the fall of the lengthy court procedure.

It takes a court a month to send out trial transcripts, after which the attorneys have 30 days to make final arguments, she said. The judge then makes recommendations and findings, to which the attorneys can render objections, and the trial defender then handed down. Rhode said.

Bikes Only

Tom Fann, a painter for the Asphalt Sealing Co., puts finishing touches on one of the new bike paths that is being placed around campus. According to Diane Schroeder, physical plant spokesman, 30,500 feet of striping had been laid down in the past four days.

Election scheduled for S-Senate seats and student trustee

By James Derk
Staff Writer

All of the Student Senate seats will be up for grabs in the Union Graduate Student Organization election tent.

Along with 35 senate seats, the position of USO officer and vice president will be decided in the election, as well as the position of student special election for trustee was held in the February election to complete the term of Stan Jnr. The April 13 election could fill the term.

Two parties, the Maverick and the Tronja, have registered for the race, according to John Stone, USO election commissioner.

Strum stressed that only one election will be held. There will be no runoff election. If the winner of a post is unable to complete his term, the next highest vote-getter will be awarded the position.

Candidates must pick up application kits from the USO office on the third floor of the Student Center. Candidates must collect 50 signatures on a petition. Pre-registration and vice president applicants must collect 300 signatures.

Petitions must be turned in to the USO office by 5 p.m. Monday. A mandatory meeting will be held at 7 p.m. Monday in the Student Center fourth floor video lounge.

Shaw said budget constraints prevent pay raises for five percent, but "faculty and staff are deserving of far greater rewards than this 5 percent salary increase will allow."

He said state code department employees received pay raises of .7 percent and 10 percent, while community college faculty members received individual increases averaging 7.3 percent.

"Improved salaries for our faculty and staff must remain a high priority in coming fiscal years," he stated. The pay raise funds were part of a long-awaited resolution established by the University's Board of Trustees which would have been used in part if Thompson had reached another 2 percent of SIUC's.
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Three nominated for top GPSC post

By Philip Fiorini

Incumbent Ann Greoley and Steve Katsinas were nominated to run in the Graduate and Professional Student Council election scheduled for Wednesday, April 18.

Greoley, Katsinas, and Thomas Pape, a graduate student in design, were nominated for president Wednesday night in the Student Center.

If both Greoley, a graduate student in psychology, and Katsinas, a graduate student in higher education, accept their nominations, it will mark the third time they will have challenged each other for the GPSC presidential seat.

In an election on Dec. 1, Katsinas defeated Greoley by a vote of 28 to 19, but the election was invalidated by a five-member judicial board because proper ballots were not provided.

In a subsequent election Feb. 2, Greoley defeated Katsinas by a vote of 41 to 14. A five-member judicial board validated that election after a challenge had been filed charging that a list of qualified voters had not been posted at least one week prior to the election.

The three candidates are seeking another term.

The council approved a three-member election commission nominated by Greoley and the executive board.

Lance Drury, a law student, will chair the commission. Nancy Randy, a graduate student in higher education, and Terri Kelly, a graduate student in visual communications, will also serve on the commission.

The commission also approved several recommendations submitted by a special task force created because of problems in the last two elections. The last time the bylaws were revised was in October 1981.

All but one of the recommendations were approved by the council as applicable to the upcoming election.

One recommendation calls for an addition to Article V of the bylaws that refer to the conduct of the elections. The addition requires that elections "must be held at a regularly scheduled meeting and the election conducted by the commission of the UPD, with all necessary equipment available to the commission for the conduct of the elections."

The commission also approved an addition that requires a total of six elected members on the commission.

In Focus

Being prepared for a tornado:

- Eric Jones, head of the Illinois Emergency Services and Disaster Agency, says most communities in Illinois could and should be better prepared for a tornado.
- Some safety tips could save lives in the event of a tornado.

See story in Focus, Page 1.
The University reserved $500,000 in support costs and froze hiring until at least June 30, the end of the fiscal year.

Baker said the hiring freeze will remain in effect, but the administration is still looking at what it will do with the support reserve.

The money may be used to offset a shortfall in the University Income Fund, he said.

One of the shortfalls is a result of a "tuition waiver penalty" imposed by the Illinois Board of Higher Education, Baker said. The university is responsible for $400,000 in tuition that was waived for students on scholarships, he said.

A slow rate of tuition and fee increases and the university's policy problem, he said.

The shortfall in the Income Fund had not been as severe a problem in the past because the University could rely on a tuition collection cushion created by higher-than-predicted enrollments.

The University was limited to $400,000 in tuition that was waived for students on scholarships, he said.
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The Graduate and Professional Student Council Wednesday passed a resolution opposing the so-called Solomon Amendment, which bars draft-age men from receiving federal student aid if they have not registered with the Selective Service.

The amendment is scheduled to take effect July 1, 1993.

Fred Marx, graduate student liaison to the GPCSC, said the Solomon Amendment would only create "an incredible boondoggle strategy."


The bill will be jointly referred to the Committee on Education and Labor and the Committee on Armed Services.

**Police arrest suspect after attempted robbery**

After a two-hour search Thursday afternoon for the suspect of a home invasion and attempted armed robbery, Carbondale police arrested a 32-year-old male with a small caliber gun trying to break into his home, and he and his wife struggled with the suspect, forcing him to flee.

Police searched the area for two hours before apprehending Ambile. Police said he allegedly threw the gun into a field, which was being searched Thursday evening.

Ambile is being held in Jackson County Jail, pending charges being filed by the state's attorney's office.
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Letters
Upstairs, downstairs, and the movies

Policy and providing services are usually created in the best interest of the individual. As it is with the Varsity Theater, their policy and service procedures are very vague.

I am handicapped and I very rarely ask for assistance but when a location is inaccessible, I have no other choice but to ask for help.

This particular incident occurred one evening while trying to attend the movie "The Verdict." I have had to press "He'll go away soon" repeatedly, had to press "Staff personnel never did provide assistance." Instead of the usual request to be directed to the closest accessible place we could not be accommodated.

I was dropped back to the roof of the building because it was "Against policy." In the office of the manager, I was asked what the policy was and if I "had anyone that I could give a blank to fill out" so that the incident could be reported. I was later told that I had "hurt their feelings" by asking for help.

Another question I asked the manager was why they had a policy of "If you go in the theater, you can view it because of inaccessibility." The manager told me that the Varsity/Theater Realities will be dropped if the Varsity/Theater Rooftop is closed.

It is my understanding that when a movie is moved upstairs, the Varsity/Theater is to disregard disabled patrons with the exception of the G.R. and the G. R. 4.


The manager talked about policy I was given round trip to the theater's policy on handicapped assistance. Such decisions are made whenever there is a "change of the day" in the Varsity/Theater.

"You should have come to see "The Verdict" two weeks ago when it was downstairs and "Why would you come upstairs unless you were asked various." were given.

I would like to know what the manager means by "it was downstairs and "Why would you come upstairs unless you were asked various." were given.

Some food for thought

This past week was this year's National Agriculture Week which was celebrated with a marquee at the Varsity Theater which promoted the theme "Agriculture - A Heartbeat to America's Future.

This annual observance is a nationwide campaign which offers opportunities to help farm families and farmers despite the economic problems they are facing. The goal of the campaign is to promote agriculture and encourage the American public to support the efforts of farm families and farmers.

The National Ag Week Awards are given to those who have made significant contributions to agriculture and the community. The awards recognize the efforts of those who have worked to improve the quality of life for all Americans.

In addition, every time a farm is featured in a movie, the economy is boosted by about $3,160,000. The National Agriculture Week is celebrated to promote the importance of agriculture and to encourage more people to learn about the challenges and contributions of the agricultural community.
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Handicapped also victim of society's pity

WASHINGTON - What has bothered Louise McKnew all her life is the way society treats those who are physically handicapped. Her own experiences as a paraplegic, her sympathy for others in the same position, and her desire to help others have all contributed to her desire to change the way society views those who are paralyzed.

McKnew first became aware of the issue when she was a teenager, and has been involved in the disability rights movement ever since. She is a member of the National Council on Disability and a advocate for people with disabilities.

McKnew's goal is to bring attention to the issue of employment for the handicapped. She believes that people with disabilities should be given the same opportunities as everyone else, and that society should be more accepting of people with disabilities.

In addition to her work with the National Council on Disability, McKnew is also an active member of the National Paralysis Action Network and the National Spinal Cord Injury Association. She is a strong advocate for the rights of people with disabilities and works tirelessly to raise awareness of the issues facing those who are paralyzed.

McKnew's work has been recognized with numerous awards, including the Presidential Award for Outstanding Service to Persons with Disabilities. She has also been honored by the American Bar Association and the National Council on Disability.

McKnew believes that the way society views people with disabilities has changed over the years, but there is still a long way to go. She hopes that her work will help to bring about a more accepting society for all people.
As tornado season approaches...

ESDA head calls for better preparedness

By Christopher Kade
Staff Writer

ERIE JONES has good reason to remember the tornado that struck Marion last May.

Two daughters, son-in-law and great-grandson were in a home a mere 200 feet from the tornado's narrow path of destruction. All of them heard the warning sirens that went off several minutes before the tornado hit.

In those crucial minutes, Jones' loved ones not only had adequate time to seek shelter but themselves were also able to run next door and assist an elderly neighbor out of his home.

Jones himself was at his home several miles outside Marion and, in his capacity as director of the Illinois Emergency Services and Disaster Agency, was on the scene of the disaster within minutes.

NEARLY ONE year later, Jones can look back on that day and say with confidence that the city's early warning system is working. Several minutes is plenty of time to seek shelter, he said. "Unfortunately that's no comfort to those who lost loved ones."

But he said that seven of the 10 people who died that day were living in the Shawnee mobile home park complex which had no shelters and was constructed to withstand a tornado.

Although he is, in retrospect, pleased with the performance of the city's early warning system, he is less happy about the city's lack of plans to deal with the immediate aftermath of a tornado.

He said that, at least in the Marion area, there is a need to believe that things are getting better.

"It's not that at this time and still does not have early warning sirens, depending instead on patrolling police officers to notify its citizens of an approaching tornado."

But Police Chief Bruce Townsend said that a budget request of $40,000 for sirens will be submitted to the City Council May 1.

"I have recently completed a rough draft of a new emergency preparedness plan, updating the present plan, which is about 10 years old."

The new plan specifies the responsibilities of all city agencies, including fire, police and streets, and also outlines where people can be housed and fed in the event of an emergency.

The basis of the plan, Bandera said, is the realization that Herrin may not be able to draw on the resources of its neighbors in an emergency, especially if a tornado or earthquake that could conceivably devastate a large area.

"WE'RE SET up to be on our own, at least, in the beginning," Bandera said.

He said that two "command posts" have also been designated -- the primary one at City Hall, backup at the fire department -- where city officials can gather to deal with emergencies.

He admitted that it "hard to predict how good your plan, it isn't necessarily going to work," but he feels that Herrin is better prepared than it was last year and will continue to improve. Although Carterville had an early warning siren which did not go off on the day of the tornado, it was destroyed by the high winds. It has since been replaced by a new one.

But Carterville had no preparedness plan at the time of the tornado and does not have one, said Fire Chief Bill Edwards. He said that one is being drawn by the city's police chief, but has not been completed and submitted to the ESDA.

CARBONDALE is probably one of the better-prepared communities in Southern Illinois in dealing with disasters.

According to Steve Piltz, Carbondale's ESDA director, the city has a total of seven early warning sirens three in the city proper and four on the SIUC campus. In addition, it broadcasts all tornado watch and warning information on the frequency of 15,025 megahertz.

The city has also prepared and is constantly updating an emergency preparedness plan.

See PREPARE, Page 6

Best protection is alertness and knowing potential dangers

Perhaps the best early warning system is alert observation of the skies by ordinary citizens.

A tornado is easily recognizable. It is a funnel-shaped or rope-like cloud extending down from the base of a thunder cloud. When it touches earth, it writhes and twists, throwing up debris in all directions. It is often accompanied by hail, violent thunderstorms and high winds, and its noise is so loud that it can obscure the sounds of crashing buildings and falling trees.

When the sky looks threatening, listen to the radio. Notification of a "tornado watch" means conditions exist that could produce a tornado. When a watch is issued, listen to broadcast advisories and be ready to take cover. It is a good idea to have a battery-operated light and radio nearby, and to have car keys on hand, lest they get lost in debris.

A "tornado warning" means that a tornado has been sighted in the area. Here are some tips which can save lives, courtesy of the Illinois Emergency Services and Disaster Agency:

- In mobile homes or cars, leave them and find shelter in a building. If there is no shelter nearby, lie flat in the nearest trench, ravine or culvert with your hands shielding your head.
- After a tornado has hit, the most important thing is to remain calm -- panic never helps.
- Some useful tips to remember:
  - Close your windows.
  - Close your doors.
  - Close your other small buildings.
- Go to the basement or the middle of your house, such as a closet, bathroom or interior hall.

Under something sturdy, such as a workbench or heavy table.

- In shopping centers, stay away from large buildings.
- Look for a designated shelter. If there isn't any, a middle hallway on the lowest floor is the next best place.

- In mobile homes or cars, leave them and find shelter in a building. If there is no shelter nearby, lie flat in the nearest trench, ravine or culvert with your hands shielding your head.
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- Look for a designated shelter. If there isn't any, a middle hallway on the lowest floor is the next best place.

- In mobile homes or cars, leave them and find shelter in a building. If there is no shelter nearby, lie flat in the nearest trench, ravine or culvert with your hands shielding your head.
- After a tornado has hit, the most important thing is to remain calm -- panic never helps.
- Some useful tips to remember:
  - Close your windows.
  - Close your doors.
  - Close your other small buildings.
- Go to the basement or the middle of your house, such as a closet, bathroom or interior hall.

Get under something sturdy, such as a workbench or heavy table.

- In shopping centers, stay away from large buildings.
- Look for a designated shelter. If there isn't any, a middle hallway on the lowest floor is the next best place.

- In mobile homes or cars, leave them and find shelter in a building. If there is no shelter nearby, lie flat in the nearest trench, ravine or culvert with your hands shielding your head.
- After a tornado has hit, the most important thing is to remain calm -- panic never helps.
- Some useful tips to remember:
  - Close your windows.
  - Close your doors.
  - Close your other small buildings.
- Go to the basement or the middle of your house, such as a closet, bathroom or interior hall.

Get under something sturdy, such as a workbench or heavy table.

- In shopping centers, stay away from large buildings.
- Look for a designated shelter. If there isn't any, a middle hallway on the lowest floor is the next best place.

- In mobile homes or cars, leave them and find shelter in a building. If there is no shelter nearby, lie flat in the nearest trench, ravine or culvert with your hands shielding your head.
- After a tornado has hit, the most important thing is to remain calm -- panic never helps.
- Some useful tips to remember:
  - Close your windows.
  - Close your doors.
  - Close your other small buildings.
- Go to the basement or the middle of your house, such as a closet, bathroom or interior hall.

Get under something sturdy, such as a workbench or heavy table.

- In shopping centers, stay away from large buildings.
- Look for a designated shelter. If there isn't any, a middle hallway on the lowest floor is the next best place.

- In mobile homes or cars, leave them and find shelter in a building. If there is no shelter nearby, lie flat in the nearest trench, ravine or culvert with your hands shielding your head.
- After a tornado has hit, the most important thing is to remain calm -- panic never helps.
- Some useful tips to remember:
  - Close your windows.
PREPARE from Page 5

Piltz said that the Marion tornado reinforced city officials’ belief that a central point of control is a necessity in the event of a disaster. The center had its first real test when a storm with 160 mph winds hit Carbondale in the summer of 1980, he said, and it greatly facilitated the city’s response to the damage. Piltz said that the Marion tornado reinforced city officials’ belief that a central point of control is a necessity in the event of a disaster.

JONES said that most communities in the state could be better prepared for emergencies, but that his agency has no power to force communities to draw plans. The only thing at his disposal, he said, is the art of “friendly persuasion.”

Behind that persuasion is his experience dealing with 21 tornado disasters in the last eight years. Those experiences have given him “a great respect for the tremendous energy in a tornado — a respect that will last a lifetime.” It is a respect that he hopes others will appreciate and act upon.

TIPS from Page 5

property including automobiles, for damage. Check immediately for electrical problems and gas leaks and report to utilities or fire departments if damaged.

— If you have extensive damage, contact your insurance company immediately. In the meantime, secure your property from further damage or theft.

— Take an inventory of the damage to speed your insurance settlement.

— If you have not suffered damage, be a good neighbor and help those who need it.

may contain particles of glass or shivers of other debris. Discard canned goods with broken seams.

— Get food, clothing, medical care or shelter at Red Cross stations or your local Emergency Services and Disaster Agency.

— Check your relatives of your safety. Local authorities may waste time trying to locate you if you don’t send word. But don’t tie up the telephone lines.

— During repairs and cleanup wear shoes and gloves to protect against sharp metal or glass.

— Do not sign contracts for repair work. Removal of rubble or new insurance without consulting authorities.

— Do not telephone into or visit a disaster area. It only impedes the rescue work.

— Do not enter a building damaged by a tornado until you are sure it is safe and won’t collapse.

— Use only approved or chlorinated supplies of drinking water.

— Check food supplies. Food may be better prepared for emergencies, but that his agency has no power to force communities to draw plans. The only thing at his disposal, he said, is the art of “friendly persuasion.”
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— Do not enter a building damaged by a tornado until you are sure it is safe and won’t collapse.

— Use only approved or chlorinated supplies of drinking water.

— Check food supplies. Food may be better prepared for emergencies, but that his agency has no power to force communities to draw plans. The only thing at his disposal, he said, is the art of “friendly persuasion.”

Sat., Mar 26 1:00pm at the Cellar

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT

A Backgammon Tournament for everyone. Win over $250 in Variety of prizes including scientific calculators for the first 32 winners, 1st place AM/FM Sony ICF-300W. Players will receive free beer. $3.75/player. Sat., March 26 at 1:00 at the Cellar (close to old train station).

Play Backgammon. Support the Backgammon Club. Sponsored by: SPC Film & Video, Plazzo Record, Korner Deli, Record Bar, Danvers, Burts, Student Center, University 4 Theaters.
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Two hundred twenty-five graduate and undergraduate students will be inducted into Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Student Center Auditorium. Kenneth Peterson, dean of library affairs, who will also be inducted into Phi Kappa Phi, will speak on the "The Examined Life."

Phi Kappa Phi, whose motto is "May The Love of Learning Rule Mankind," was the first interdisciplinary honor society to be formed in America. Established in 1897 at University of Maine, the society consists of over 250 chapters scattered from Maine to Hawaii and the Philippines, and from the state of Washington to Puerto Rico.

Students are chosen for membership in the society in recognition of academic excellence. Undergraduates must have achieved at least junior standing and must have completed at least 24 semester hours of work at SIU-C. Juniors must be in the top 5 percent and seniors in the top 15 percent of their college.

At the master's level, a minimum of 12 semester hours must have been completed with a grade point average of 4.0. At the doctoral level, a minimum of 24 hours must have been completed with a 4.0 grade point average.

Deadline is set

Monday is the registration closing date for both the Professional Examination Program and the National Teachers Examination area exams. The PEP will be held May 5 and 6, and the NTE will be held April 28.

Persons desiring registration materials and additional information may come to Testing Services, Woody Hall B-204, or call 536-2503.

Friday & Saturday
7.9 & 11pm
$3.50
Student Center Auditorium

Federico Fellini's
"LA DOLCE VITA"
7 p.m. only. $1.50

MAJOR STUDENT SNEAK PREVIEW
TOMORROW AT 9:20 PM

BASED ON THE NOVEL BY ERICH SEGAL, AUTHOR OF 'LOVE STORY'

She never knew he had an attack.
He never knew he had a son.
It could have meant the end of their marriage.
Instead, it was the beginning of a love story.

MAN/WOMAN
and child

PRODUCED WITH ASSISTANCE FROM UW-GRAFTON STUDENT FILM FUND

SUNDAY
Federico Fellini's
"LA DOLCE VITA"
7 p.m. only. $1.50

SALUKI
12
10 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!

Dustin Hoffman
TOOTSIE
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

7 WEEKENDS AND 4 PM SUN SATURDAY 1:20 AND 7:30
FRIDAY 7:30 AND 9:30

$2 ALL S, L.O.W.S. BEFORE 6 P.M.

IT'S TIME TO FEEL GOOD AGAIN

Prices are double
Your love life is in trouble
The strain is showing
Frustration
The spats
Who is it again?
Who was that?
Who do you want to see?
All you need is a little Mark Danoa
Student Academy Award films set

The Department of Cinema and Photography will present the Student Academy Award winning films from 1976 to 1979 this Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

The Student Academy Awards are presented annually by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences to student filmmakers throughout the U.S. All of the films were judged by the Academy. Each of the winners received a small cash award and free distribution of their films.

Student filmmakers competed in four categories: Animation, Documentary, Dramatic and Experimental, with one winner chosen for each category.

The films range in length from three to 60 minutes and will be shown together over a five-hour period each of the three nights in various locations around campus.

The films cover a broad range of cinematic art and are presented free of charge in cooperation with Illinois Bell and the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Friday from 5 to 10 p.m. in Davis Auditorium, Wham Building.

Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m. in Communications 908.

Jazz group 'Touch of Class' slated

"A Touch of Class," a vocal jazz quartet accompanied by a piano, bass and drums combo will perform at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Old Basilf Foundation Chapel.

The group specializes in the vocal jazz stylings of the swing and big band era made popular by such performers as Billie Holiday, the Modernaires, the Mills Brothers and the Hi-Lites.

The quartet also performs music of contemporary vocal jazz groups such as The Manhattan Transfer and the Carpenters.

The group is directed by Deborah L. Burrell, graduate student in education. The students composing the group are Karen Sieners, Cynthia Darling, Doug Hawkins and Klaus Blank, vocalists; Leah Hinkleiff, Lisa Simonson, Rick Bowby and School of Music faculty member Anita Hutton instrumentalists.

The group will perform jazz standards such as "Tuxedo Junction," arranged by Jerry Nowak, "Take the 'A' Train," arranged by Anita Kerr, "Ain't Misbehavin," arranged by Chuck Cassey and "Java Jive," arranged by Ed Lojeski.

The quartet will also perform a medley of Carpenters tunes, including "Knowing When to Leave," "Make It Easy on Yourself," "Always Something There to Remind Me" and "Never Fall In Love Again," "Walk On By" and "Do You Know The Way to San Jose." The concert is sponsored by the School of Music and is free to the public.

The group will perform at 8 p.m.

Student Photography Department of Cinema

Student Academy Award films set

Petitions now available for 1983-84 student trustee

The position is open to all graduate and undergraduate students who meet the qualifications above.

Petitions may be picked up in person at the Undergraduate Student Organization Office 3rd Floor Student Center and are due no later than April 1, 5:00pm.

Petitions now available for 1983-84 student trustee

1st National Bank Parking Lot
March 26th
10am-8pm

T.J.'s
315 S. Illinois Ave.
529-3851

T.G.I.F. WITH
T.J.'s PROGRESSIVE

FRIDAY SUNDAY 3-8 PM

SATURDAY 5-10 PM

SAT. ONLY: 8-10pm

75¢ Kami-Kazis
75¢ Watermelons

FRI & SAT:
Come have a "rock & roll" weekend at T.J.'s

Large bar:
Ready Steady Go!

Small bar:

CARBONDALE'S
Sphinx Sharine Club
will sponsor a fund-raiser
for Harold McFarlin.

HOT BRATWURST
SANDWICH-$1.50
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Double Wind Trio schedules Saturday concert on campus

The Double Wind Trio, featuring George Fligel on oboe, Charles Salturri on piano, and Margaret Simmons on bassoon, will perform at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Old Baptist Foundation Chapel.

The trio will begin with J.S. Bach’s “Trio Sonata in G Minor,” a piece which was premiered lost, but was reconstructed in 1962 from the “Sinfonia No. 8” from Bach’s “Church Cantata BWV 76” and the “E Minor Organ Sonata BWV 528.” The Double Wind Trio has adapted the position for performance.

The trio will begin with J.S. Bach’s “Trio Sonata in G Minor,” a piece which was premiered lost, but was reconstructed in 1962 from the “Sinfonia No. 8” from Bach’s “Church Cantata BWV 76” and the “E Minor Organ Sonata BWV 528.” The Double Wind Trio will perform at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Old Baptist Foundation Chapel.

The trio will perform Bach’s “Trio Sonata in G Minor,” a piece which was premiered lost, but was reconstructed in 1962 from the “Sinfonia No. 8” from Bach’s “Church Cantata BWV 76” and the “E Minor Organ Sonata BWV 528.” The Double Wind Trio has adapted the position for performance.

The trio will perform Bach’s “Trio Sonata in G Minor,” a piece which was premiered lost, but was reconstructed in 1962 from the “Sinfonia No. 8” from Bach’s “Church Cantata BWV 76” and the “E Minor Organ Sonata BWV 528.” The Double Wind Trio has adapted the position for performance.

The trio will perform Bach’s “Trio Sonata in G Minor,” a piece which was premiered lost, but was reconstructed in 1962 from the “Sinfonia No. 8” from Bach’s “Church Cantata BWV 76” and the “E Minor Organ Sonata BWV 528.” The Double Wind Trio has adapted the position for performance.

The trio will perform Bach’s “Trio Sonata in G Minor,” a piece which was premiered lost, but was reconstructed in 1962 from the “Sinfonia No. 8” from Bach’s “Church Cantata BWV 76” and the “E Minor Organ Sonata BWV 528.” The Double Wind Trio has adapted the position for performance.

The trio will perform Bach’s “Trio Sonata in G Minor,” a piece which was premiered lost, but was reconstructed in 1962 from the “Sinfonia No. 8” from Bach’s “Church Cantata BWV 76” and the “E Minor Organ Sonata BWV 528.” The Double Wind Trio has adapted the position for performance.
SIU-C professor is elected president of women’s group

Barbara Stonewater, professor in higher education and assistant to the vice president for student affairs, has been elected president of the National Association for Women Deans, Administrators, and Counselors.

NAWDAC is a professional organization committed to the strengthening of educational opportunities and services for women. Stonewater said it has been an advocate for women, long before it was fashionable to do that.

At 36, she will be one of the youngest presidents NAWDAC has ever had. She will hold her position for three years - the first year as president-elect, the second as president, and the third as post-president.

"It’s a little scary, because it’s such a big job," she said.

Stonewater noted that aside from the personal knowledge she will gain, it will be good public relations for SIU-C.

"National visibility through an organization can help SIU-C," Stonewater said.

As a master’s student, she was invited to attend one of the NAWDAC conventions and has been a regular member since 1969. She had been active on almost every committee in the organization.

"I’m a firm believer in being a part of a professional group. It gives me a different perspective on the world, and also people to talk to who share my interests," Stonewater said.

Stonewater encourages her graduate students to get involved with professional organizations. In the past, NAWDAC has dealt with issues such as sexual harassment and disabled students. Its headquarters is in Washington, D.C.

Stonewater received bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Purdue University and a Ph.D in higher education from Michigan State in 1977.

Hair & Make-up by

Hair Braids

Fashions by

Angel Threads
People will take off running, helium balloons will float into the sky and at the finish line the brightness of the area will create a spectacle for the finishers. The annual Lifestyling Roadrun at 9 a.m. Saturday, April 2.

The race, sponsored by the Wellness Center and the Southern Illinois Dietetic Association, is the final event of Wellness Week, said Dave Elam, race director. "We want to promote wellness and a healthy lifestyle," he said.

The 10,000 meter (6.2 mile) course will start at the Wellness Center and follow the same path as in the past, which goes off Chautauqua through the country and back toward the Wellness Center. However, this year the course length has been set up by The Athletic Congress-Roadrunners Club of America. Thus, if any records are set by runners, they will qualify for nationals, Elam said.

Every mile will be marked and times will be given to the runners at the 1-mile marker, the halfway point and at the 3.2 mile marker. A water stand will also be set up at the halfway point and more stands will be added if it is very hot.

For the less competitive runner, a 2-mile fun run will also be held. Entry fees vary for the different runs, but all entries must be postmarked by March 26 or the fee will go up to $8. Elam said the reason for this is to persuade people to decide early to run the race so that entry forms can be processed and race packets can be filled ahead of time.

Forms are available at the Wellness Center, the Student Center and several local businesses. The entry forms should be sent to the Division of Continuing Education no later than March 31.

Forms are available at the Wellness Center, the Student Center and several local businesses. The entry forms should be sent to the Division of Continuing Education no later than March 31.

In order to use the 1983-84 ACT/FFS form, you MUST include SIUC's school code 1144 and the ACT processing fee. The FFS form will allow you to apply for:

1. Pell Grant
   Answer "yes" for questions 74 and 75B.

2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (ISSC)
   Answer "yes" to questions 74, 75A, and 75B.

3. Campus-Based Aid (National Direct Student Loan-NDSL, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant-SEOG, Student to Student Grant-SST) and Student Work Program
   Answer "yes" to questions 74 and 75B.

It's true...reading the instructions will take an extra 15 minutes but, having to make corrections will take an extra 6 weeks and will delay the processing of your financial aid. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME.

The 1983-84 ACT/Family, Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) forms are now available at the Office of Student V.P.- Financial. Assistance. (Woody Hall, B Wing, Third Floor)
Lusk Creek stars in program, trip

"Lusk Creek Canyon," a multi-media program, will be presented by Dr. Robert H. Wohlfers, professor of botany at SIUC, at 7 p.m. Friday in Room 404 in Life Science II.

The program will be presented at a meeting of the Southern Illinois Native Plant Society.

The society will visit Lusk Creek Canyon in southeastern Illinois Saturday. The group will carpool from Unity Point School, south of Carbondale on R.S. 51, at 8:30 a.m. Anyone interested in going on the trip is requested to bring a sack lunch. Persons desiring more information may call 536-2331 or attend the society’s meeting Friday.

RUN from Page 12

Winners in each age group will be given certificates as well as the first four males and females to cross the finish line. A total of $1100 worth of gift certificates will be awarded.
New guide locates fun in S. Illinois

By Kim Sampson
Student Writer

Spring is here and summer is not far behind. Now is the time to take advantage of what Southern Illinois has to offer.

The Southern Illinois Tourism Council has published the First Official Goodtimes Guide to Southern Illinois. This guide features state parks, conservation areas, campgrounds and hotels located in 33 counties in Southern Illinois.

The guide also lists nine local tours in Southern Illinois. Each tour highlights the favorite or most beautiful and unusual places in an area. The guide also provides colorful illustrations of each. A few local towns that have their hidden attractions are Carbondale, Murphysboro, Marion, Vienna, Harrisburg and Pekinville.

"Southern Illinois Tourism Council works on tourism development in southern Illinois," said Rex Karnes, director of area services with SIU-C's Regional Research and Services Office.

Regional Research and Services works with many organizations like the Southern Illinois Tourism Council to improve and promote Southern Illinois. The office was established to coordinate and stimulate research and service activities between SIU-C and Southern Illinois communities. "It is pulling resources of the community together with area needs," said Karnes.

Regional Research and Services is also involved with the I-24 Association. This association promotes tourism in Illinois, Kentucky and Tennessee. The I-24 Association produced a pamphlet listing and describing the tourist attractions on I-24 from Saint Louis to Chattanooga.

Puzzle answers

WANTED
Junk Cars & Wrecked Cars & Trucks
Ferrous/Non-Ferrous

264 lb.

Korzhen Auto Recycling
New Car
Corbendale 457-0421

Regional Research and Services is involved with Southern Illinois Incorporated. SII is a not-for-profit organization that works to improve the economy of Southern Illinois. SII's offices are located at Williamson County Airport.

Anyone looking for something to do in Southern Illinois should have no problem. Contact the Southern Illinois Tourism Council, P.O. Box 266, Belleville, IL 62222. The address for the I-24 Association is Illinois Office of Tourism, 2200 W. Main St., Marion, IL 62959.

FRESHERS:

SOPHOMORES:

JUNIORS:

BEGIN USING YOUR DEGREE BEFORE YOU EARN IT

Earn up to $5,000 with summer training

No on-campus requirements

Minimum obligation 4 weeks

Build up to 3 years longevity before graduation

Starting salary $18,500 to $24,000

Earn credit for summer training

State & federal student loans deferred

Gain leadership & management experience

See our campus representative, Phil Thompson, or call him at 536-1563.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

$5 OFF ANY BICYCLE REPAIR

With this coupon, offer valid until 4/2/83.

国民の行ないうちに、この国もまた、ないかぎりという言葉が、そのことを示している。
PAKISTAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION will hold a general meeting from 6 to 6:30 p.m. Friday in Student Center Activity Room B.

THE WOMEN OF Zeta Phi Beta sorority will hold its Mr. Engagement Ball from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday, April 2. Tickets are available from any member or at the door for $5.

THE SPHERAS Club will meet at 6 p.m. Friday in the Student Center-Sangamon Room. Business will include history day activities, the Springfest dunking booth and fund-raising requests. Newly inducted members are urged to attend.

HITA ALPHA PFI, an accounting fraternity, will offer a Student Tax Assistance Program from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday and Thursday, March 12 in the Student Center solicitation area for questions regarding tax returns.

RECREATION FOR SPECIAL POPULATIONS will sponsor a pizza dinner at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at Ladora's. Persons interested may call 536-5531, ext. 37, for more information.

THE CLIMBING WALL, located in the lower level of the Recreation Center will no longer have Saturday hours. Regular hours will be from 6:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Persons interested may call 536-5531 for more information.

THE MBA ASSOCIATION will meet at 3 p.m. Friday in the Dean's Office to tour the Lustron Corporation in Murphysboro. A tour of the production facilities will be given as well as a discussion on their waste and cost reduction techniques. Rides will be provided.

THE SOUTHERN THRUSTERS Disc Golf Club will host the first Professional Disc Golf Association tournament Saturday and Sunday. The tournament will be at the Recreation Center disc golf course. The off time is 10 a.m. each day.

FACTS, the Friday afternoon chats, will present William S. Miner, professor of philosophy, from 1 to 3 p.m. Friday. The presentation will be at the Honors House, 803 S. Oakland, and is sponsored by the Council of University Scholars.

SYNERGY will offer spring training for Career Intervention Volunteers. Interviews will be held the week of March 28 to April 1 for interested persons may call 549-3253 for an interview or stop by 803 S. Oakland Ave.

THE SIERRA CLUB will sponsor a bicycle tour of the organization beginning at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. Those planning to attend are encouraged to bring water and snacks.

RACQUET STRINGING
BADMINTON-TENNIS-RACQUET BALL
LARGEST SELECTION OF STRING IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
TOMA-NAGAIP.53.73
CALSPEX 55.00
PRO SHOP 223 S. ILL. (IN BOOKWORLD) 437-8621
STRINGING FOR AS LITTLE AS $6.00 PER H/R. SERVICE 10%. STRINGING DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD THRU APRIL 30

MOCK "NEW MCAT" TEST
Saturday, April 2, 1983
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Come to room 211, Wheeler Hall by 4:30 p.m. on April 1st to pre-register for this test. There will be no fee required. No one will be admitted on April 2nd without the official admission form issued when you pre-register.

Sponsored by:
MEDPREP
School of Medicine
SIU-C

WELCOME to Miller Time
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Simon, Shaw to honor students Sunday

U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd District, and SIU Chancellor Kenneth Shaw are among the guest speakers scheduled for SIU-C Honors Day ceremonies on Sunday.

About 1,000 students from the University's seven colleges, Schools of Technical Careers and Agriculture, and General Academic Programs will be honored for their academic achievement during ceremonies scheduled for 1:30 and 2 p.m. at various campus locations.

A reception for students and parents will begin at 1 p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms and Gallery Lounge.

Simon will speak to students, faculty and guests attending the College of Communications and Fine Arts ceremony at 1:30 p.m. in McLeod Theatre in the Communications Building.

Shaw will address the audience at the General Academic Programs ceremony at 2 p.m. in Neckers 4401.

THE NEWLY formed Student theater group, Curtain Call, plans to present "Two Nightingales," a one-act comedy by Douglas Turner Ward at 8 p.m. Friday in Quigley Auditorium. Admission is free.

THE FIRST Gay Christian prayer meeting will be at 10 a.m. Sunday in the Student Center Mainfloor Room. Persons interested may call Steve G. Tashoff, 627-7090, or Glenn D. Jorgenson, 529-2049, for more information.

THE EASY BIRD and the Noon Day Kiwanis Club of Carbondale will host Kiwanis Pancake Day Saturday at the Newman Center. Serving will begin at 4 a.m. Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for children under 12.

WILLIAM C. HOBRELL photographs will be displayed from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the Sunday House Gallery. Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

Other speakers include:
- College of Business and Administration — To Be Announced, 1:30 p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
- College of Education — Outstanding Student Tamara Anne Newbold, 1:30 p.m. in Shryack Auditorium.
- College of Engineering and Technology — Albert Kent, professor of thermal and environmental engineering and AMOCO Outstanding Teacher award winner, 1:30 p.m. in Technology A11.
- College of Human Resources — Dean Sander Goodman, 1:30 p.m. in Quigley Hall Auditorium.
- College of Liberal Arts — Dean James F. Light, 1:30 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Elseboice Building.
- College of Science — James B. N. Bemiller, professor of chemistry and biochemistry and AMOCO Outstanding Teacher award winner, 2 p.m. in Neckers 2468.

School of Agriculture — Herbert Ports, professor of plant and soil science, and AMOCO Outstanding Teacher award winner, 1:30 p.m. in Room 206 of the Agriculture Building.

School of Technical Careers — Joseph R. Cash, assistant professor of avitute technology and AMOCO Outstanding Teacher award winner, 1:30 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium.

A luncheon buffet will precede the ceremonies in the Renaissance Room.

Kiwanis Pancake Day

Saturday at the Newman Center
6am-2pm
Tickets: $2 Adults
$1 Children

Pancake Eating Contest
at 10am
Pancakes, coffee, sausages and milk!

PINCH PENNY LIQUORS

605 E. Grand Lewis Park 529-3348
Hours 11-1 M-Th 10-2 F-Sat 1-1 Sun

Beer
- Generic Beer 6 pks cans 1.43
- SPADE 7oz. 8 pk. 2.19
- SPADENEXT 6pks btlts. 2.57

Old Milwaukee 6 pks cans 1.81
- OLYMPIA 12 pk cans or bts 4.09

Liquors
- Rionite all 750 ml 2.71
- Bollia all 750 ml 3.43
- Moseblumchen 750 ml 2.95
- Gallo all 1.5 2.99
- Lancors all 750 ml 3.53
- Paul Masson all 4 liter 6.99

COOLERS-ICE-KEGS
FOR YOUR OUTING

PhIL N THE PLANKS
TICKETS ON SALE AT PLAZA RECORDS AND AIRWAYS
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Personnel manager takes new job

Barbara Butterfield, manager of personnel services since December 1977, has been named director of personnel at Michigan State University in East Lansing. Ms. Butterfield, 43, will begin her new job June 1.

She has been a member of the SI-T personnel services staff since 1966. A graduate of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, she holds a master's degree from SI-T and is a Ph.D. degree student in the Department of Educational Leadership.

Ms. Butterfield directed the employment services wing for three years before moving up to personnel services manager. She has served as chairperson of the University's Administrative Professional Staff Council.

No decision on procedures for replacing her has been made according to James A. Belt, assistant to the vice president for financial affairs.

In memory of

Lou Brennan

In memorv of 1977 b

bees ISlana Polytechnic

Institution services

personnel manager.

She holds a master's degree and has served as chairperson of the University's Administrative Professional Staff Council.

The World's Greatest Irishman

If you've been waiting to get into computers, the new Sharp PC-1250 is the computer you've been waiting for. Not only is it an advanced personal computer that fits in your pocket, it's also an excellent teacher.

It comes with a self-teaching manual prepared especially for Sharp by the New York Institute of Technology. It teaches you quickly and easily how to master the Extended BASIC language—one of the most widely used and respected programming languages in the computer industry today.

And before long, you'll be taking full advantage of the PC-1250's programming versatility and large memory capacity.

And even before you learn how to use it as a computer, the PC-1250 can perform many valuable classroom calculations as well. It provides trigonometric, logarithmic, exponential functions plus extraction of square roots, financial and statistical calculations.

But best of all, size isn't the only thing that's small about our new computer. Its price is well within the student budget.

The Sharp PC-1250. The computer you've been waiting for. Also available with CE-125 cassette and printer.

FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP PRODUCTS

Sharp Electronics Corporation
10 Sharp Plaza, Paramus, N J 07652

Watch for our TV commercial to learn about the latest advance in computer technology from Sharp. We replaced a half-million transistors and diodes with one tiny "chip."
Diamondback
Live Music
Sunday Night
Weekend fish forecast looks fine

By Jerome Icase
Student Writer

Editor's note - Ince, a student at SIU-C and a 34-year veteran of fishing, especially in bass tournaments, developed a weekend forecast for deep clear water lakes such as Cedar Kitchen and Grassy. Iince fed weather data into a computer to come up with this forecast for monster bass fishing.

Don't knock yourself out getting up at dawn; it's too early in the year for that to be worth while. The best times will be 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

This forecast is for monster-sized bass. For small-sized bass, work lures in and around weeds beds along the shore.

**Friday Outlook:** Possible

- Depth: 12-25 feet
- Lures: Jig & Eel, spinnerbait, crankbait
- Retrieve: Slow
- Areas: Any structure, drop-offs, deep weeds

**Saturday Outlook:** A perfect monster day

- Depth: 10-24 feet
- Lures: Jig & Eel, spinnerbait, crankbait
- Retrieve: Slow to medium
- Areas: Any structure, drop-offs, deep weeds

**Sunday Outlook:** Good chance today

- Depth: 14-26 feet
- Lures: Jig & Eel, spinnerbait, crankbait
- Retrieve: Slow to medium
- Areas: Any structure, drop-offs, deep weeds

DePaul ready to take shot at Mississippi

CHICAGO (AP) — DePaul Coach Ray Meyer insists all he knows about Mississippi's basketball team is "the name has four S's in it."

By the time his Blue Demons take the floor against Mississippi's Rebels Friday night, Meyer will know a lot more about his team's opponent in the quarter-final round of the National Invitation Tournament.

Both teams have 19-11 records following second-round victories in the tournament Monday night. DePaul squeezed by Northwestern 65-63 on a desperation shot by Kenny Patterson at the buzzer while Mississippi breezed past South Florida 65-57 behind Carlos Clark's 30 points.

"The coaching staff has been studying film of Mississippi," said Meyer, who coached DePaul to the NIT title way back in 1945. "We don't allow the players to look at the film. Just the coaching staff and then we tell the players what they have to do.

Few teams have been able to defeat DePaul at the Horizon where the Blue Demons are 49-2 over three seasons and appear to have a tremendous advantage over their opponents. Originally, it was thought no team would be allowed to play three home games in the NIT this year but DePaul Athletic Director Ed Manetta said "there isn't a rule etched in stone the NIT just tries to avoid that."

Good friends will be there come hell or high water.

**HappY Hour**

2pm.-5pm Mon.-Thurs. 5pm.-Midnight Fri.-Sat.

All Drinks 1/2 Price

Pitcher Nite Specials

Mon.-Thurs. $4.25 / Fri.-Sat. $5.00

529-4130

511 S. Illinois (direct from campus)

Löwenbräu. Here's to good friends.
Women netters host rival Illini

By Sherry Chishen
Staff Writer

Coach Judy Auld's women's tennis team had two weeks to wash away the losses to the University of Illinois when the Illini take to the Saluki courts Friday.

Last spring Illinois dumped SIU-C twice, 3-4 both times, at the state and regional meets. Auld said her team was plagued with injuries at that time and the scores are not indicative of the teams' strength. With healthy Saluki squad on the court Friday, Auld hopes her group can turn the tables and chalk up a long-awaited win over the Illini.

"This is an entirely different year," the Saluki coach said. "We're healthy, and I feel confident we can beat them. It will definitely be a close match.

Final IM champs awarded

By George Pappas
Staff Writer

Intramural basketball ended its season this week as the co-rect A and B divisions were decided Tuesday. With no men's A and B divisions created, the co-rece A, B division games were counted and the intramural championship was awarded to the Aceholders. The Aceholders, led by Tom Jones, 17 points, and Rick Johnson, 16 points, grabbed a halftime lead of 34-20. But the Backdoormen, led by Paul Begley, 14 points, and Dan Jefferis, 11 points, came alive in the second half and fell short one basket at the end.

The Longrangers creamed Fire & Ice, 56-37, for the men's A division championship. The Longrangers are unlimited, the team is considered the weakest in the division. The Longrangers' leading scorer was Jodi Quiren, 18 points. But the Backdoormen put the lead past spanky's gang, 67-53, taking the team's strength. With a 5-3 record and added court confidence.

"We played some really good tennis over break," Auld said. "The girls have confidence in their game now and are psyched to play Illinois. I wasn't that pleased with doubles until the end of our spring trip, but now they're really coming on strong.

Auld said Mary Pat Kramer and Lisa Warrem in particular worked through the weak spots in their game. She said both began playing aggressively and attacking the ball probably a result simply of competition.

The Salukis are a face Bradley and Stephens College Saturday. matches Auld said they should win.

"Bradley and Stephens aren't the calibre of Illinois. But I certainly don't want to overlook them," Auld said. "They've got good players at the top of their lineup, but they lack the depth that Illinois has.

SIU-C downed both Bradley and Stephens in the fall, 9-0 and 8-1, and Auld said she is confident her team can chalk up wins again.

West Roads

"Westroads, more than just another liquor mart!"

Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale • 522 1221
Open all Night! Midnight Friday & Saturday
Sale Good March 22-27
Women golfers lead tournament field

The women's golf team took a 19-shot lead after the first day of the par 70 Southwest Missouri State Invitational in Springfield, Mo. Thursday.

SUIC leads with 316, followed by Northern Iowa, 326; Iowa State, 334; SWMU, 342; and Wichita Race, 359.

In second place, Lisa Korte is the leading Saluki scorer with 72. Sue Arbogast is third overall with 78. Kim Oliver is in a three-way tie for fourth with 80.

It's the season's first big high score is the objective of the regional. For only the team and all-around champion are guaranteed a trip to the mountains of Utah. All others must wait to see if they can score regional, double-did, added to the season average, then divided by three, will be good enough to earn them a wildcard berth.

Coach Herb Vogel, whose teams have won 15 national titles and the regional is twice as important as his team's entire season.
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Southern Illinois University Press Internship for 1983/84

Applications are now being considered for four nonsalaried, two-semester internships available to students in the junior or senior year of college. The internship award includes travel expenses, local living expenses, and books.

Eligibility requirements: Full-time enrollment at SIU; interest in print media; imagination; creativity; ability to write in English; and previous writing experience.

Application procedure: Graduate students, contact Professor Hans H. Rudolph, Department of English, SIU-C, at 1 (314) 334-8924, and students in the junior or senior year of college, contact Professor Larry Brechtelsbauer, Department of English, at 1 (314) 334-8925, by April 15, 1983.

Scottish Mirror is away to hunt in Game 1 against Illinois.

Saluki bats alive in Illini split

By Dan Devine

Shall pitching staff and unpredictable defense kept Illinois from matching this visitation. The Salukis scored 16 more runs than the Illini in a two-game series with temporary doubleheaders with the 7-2 and the 3-1 victories. The win put the Salukis on top of the Illini for the first time in the series.

In the first game, the Salukis scored five runs in the first inning against the Illini and then held off the Illini with two runs in the seventh inning. Gary Bockhorn had a few rough innings, but the Salukis fell short.

Two runs were scored by Mike Blumberg in the ninth inning with two outs on the bases.

Ellis moved his record to 3-1, after allowing five hits and eight walks but only two earned runs.

Scott Bridges collected five hits and finished the day with a batting average over .300. Robert Jones drove in five runs and hit a tremendous home run over the right-center field fence.

"Ellis threw outstanding in the first two innings and allowed us to get up like it was he has complement," said assistant coach Jerry Green. "When you get the lead you want it to stay out there and get them.

Especially since the Salukis' bats are in a doubleheader against Memphis State Saturday starting at 1 p.m."